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340 North Madison Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90004 

The Bruner Foundation Tel 323/644-2200 
Attn: Rudy Bruner Award Fax 323/644-2288 
130 Prospect Street hnp://www.ePATH.org 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Los Angeles is a city of growth and innovation, a leader in national and global advances in business, 
entertainment, the arts, academia and technology. ln the last several years, however, Los Angeles has 
consistently taken on another leading role as the homeless capital of the nation. On any given night, there 
are 84,000 homeless men, women and children living on the streets of L.A. A shortage of beds and 
services for the homeless leaves thousands of adults and children our on the streets to fend for themselves. 

On behalf of P.A.T.H. (People Assisting The H omeless) and the homeless population we serve, l 
respectively submit this proposal for the P.A.T.H. Regional Homeless Center for consideration of the 
Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. The Regional Homeless Center is litera!Jy changing the way 
Los Angeles and America views and helps the homeless population. The Center pioneers a new approach 
to serving the hom eless by housing and delivering a comprehensive array of housing and social services at 
one location in the form of a contemporary shopping mall. The Center links 98-beds of transitional 
housing with the PATHMall, a service malJ of 19 public and private homeless service agencies that 

provide job training, health care, legal advocacy, mental health counseling and many other support 
services. At the Center a homeless individual can find virruaUy everything he or she will need to 

permanently leave the streets and become self-sufficient. Each month more than 1,200 homeless clients 
come to the Center for services. The building has also become a resource and meeting place for the 
community, hosting a variety of civil and community events. 

The project was a major renovation of an abandoned office building into the multifaceted 40,000 square 
foot Center. The architectural design of the facility creates an uplifting and hopeful environment through 
the use of vibrant colors, bold forms and common materials. The interior and e.x'terior of the building is 
colorful, b right and professional. The Center has received three architectural awards for excellence from 
the American Institute ofArchitects, California Council (AlACC), the W estside Urban Forum and the 
Los Angeles Business Council. 

The Regional Homeless Center is a genuine Center of Compassion in Los Angeles that effectively serves 
the homeless population, educates and unites the community to serve the poor, and improves homeless 
services delivery by eliminating duplication of services and enhancing communication between social 
service providers. We would like to extend an open invitation to you and your colleagues to visit the 
Regional Homeless Center in Los Angeles. Feel free to contact me at (323) 644-2200 or joelr@epath.org 
if you have questions or need additional information. 

mailto:joelr@epath.org
https://hnp://www.ePATH.org
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PROJECT DATA 

,'lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written di rectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

ProjectName P . A .T.H. Regional Homeless Centerlocation Los Angeles, CA 

owner P.A.T.H. (Peopl e Assisting The Homeless) 

Project u se(sl Community service mall linked to transitional housing 

ProjectSize 40 , 000 square feet Total Development Cost $ 6 • 2 mi 11ion 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $ 3 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 

Date Initiated January 2001 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 1 0 0 % 

n/aProject Completion Date (if appropriate) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Joel John Roberts Title Executive Director 

Organization P.A.T.H. (People Assisting The Homeless) 

Address 3 4 0 North Madi son Ave. Citv/State/Zip Los Angeles , CA 90004 

Telephone ( 3 2 3 ) 6 4 4 - 2 2 0 0 Fax ( 3 2 3 ) 6 4 4 - 2 2 8 8 
joelr@epath . org-mail Weekend Contact Number (for notification):mobi le : ( 31 0) 8 7 7 -6 3 4 2 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 
Los Angeles 

Public Agencies Homeless Services Mitchell Netburn (213)683-3333 /mnetburn@
1.alisa . o r g

LA County Dept. Public Social Services Ray Aguiar (5 62 ) 908 - 8544/raguiar@ 
ladl?SS . org 

Architect/Designer Jeffrey Kalban & Assc . Jeffrey Kalban (310)441-9313: / j mka@ Jmka . net 

Century Housing Corp . Regina Korossy (310)642-2041 / rbkorossy@Developer 

centuryhousing.arProfessional Consultant n/a 

Communitv Grpw Public Counsel Paul Freese, Jr . {213)385-2977/pfreese@ 
LA City p:hlio:.x.J.aEl.a:g 

other Connci)roemher Eric Garcetti • Beatrice Hsu (213)473 7013/hh<>u@c:;ounc il. 
laci ty org

oth~ P . A . T . H. Board of Directors Claire West Orr (310)459-3043 /o . claire@ 
verizon . net 

Building Committee James w. Adams (818)889-0618 / j wanea@a ol . car 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 

Professional x. Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

1e undersigned grants the Bruner Foundatipn permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
1st on the Bruner Faun a· we sit s, the ma rials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has fu ll power and authority 

to submit the applica ·o d ) a1l e r,ial and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature \../Xv 

https://centuryhousing.ar
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in the space provided. Applications should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Project Name: P.A.T.H. Regional Homeless Center 
Location: 340 North Madison, Los Angeles, California 90004 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

In the last several years, Los Angeles County has consistently held the infamous title of being the homeless capital of the 
nation. On any given night, 84,000 homeless men, women and children are without homes, many of their hopes and dreams as 
desolate as the streets on which they live. In response to this pervasive urban and societal problem, P.A.T.H. (People Assisting 
The Homeless) developed and transformed an abandoned commercial building in central Los Angeles into the P.A.T.H. 
Regional Homeless Center (the Center), which links 98-beds of transitional housing with the PATHMall, a contemporary 
"service mall" of homeless services. The PATHMall is a collaboration of more than 19 community and public agencies which 
provide a wide range of integrated services for the homeless, including job training, mental health and substance abuse 
counseling, health care and legal advocacy. There is even a Personal Care and Beauty Salon, which provides free haircuts and 
facials to help homeless clients prepare for job interviews and restore their personal dignity and self-esteem. The location of the 
Center is easily accessible by the city metro rail and public bus system so that people from all over Los Angeles County have 
access. The interior is designed with a mall concept, where each agency serves as a "storefront" for homeless services. The 
project was a major renovation of an abandoned 1960s office building into the multifaceted 40,000 square foot Center. The 
limited budget project utilized common building materials, bold forms and vibrant colors. The main goals of the project were 
two-fold: I) To provide accessible and coordinated service delivery for the homeless population; and 2) To create a center to 
unite homeless service agencies and the community to work towards ending homelessness in our city. The Center brings 
together under one roof every service a homeless individual will need to become self-sufficient and find a permanent home off 
of the streets. Each year, 12,000 homeless people and people in poverty are served by the Center. 

Designed by renowned architect Jeffrey Kalban & Associates, the Regional Homeless Center has received three architecture 
awards for excellence. The Center was honored for outstanding design by the American Institute of Architects, California 
Council (AIACC). The AIACC awards jury noted "the project was particularly appealing because of its social impact and how 
it conveys hope for the issue of homelessness in an upbeat and original way." The Westside Urban Forum presented an 
a~chitectural award for "Achievement in Planning, Design and Construction in Service to Social Justice," and the Los Angeles 
Business Council presented the 2002 Architectural Award for the "Best Renovated Project for a Commercial Low Rise." The 
Center has also been highlighted by ABC World News Tonight, British Broadcasting Corporation, the Los Angeles Times and 
local television, radio and newsprint. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner A ward for Urban Excellence? 

The Regional Homeless Center merits the Rudy Bruner Award because it is literally changing the way social service agencies 
and the general public view and respond to homelessness and poverty. The Regional Homeless Center pioneers a new approach 
to serving the homeless by housing and delivering a comprehensive array of housing and social services at one location in the 
form of a contemporary shopping mall. Traditional, out-dated models for serving the homeless require a person to travel from 
agency to agency to find help - forcing individuals to exhaust hours and sometime whole days, navigating through Los 
Angeles' poor public transportation system just to reach their location. At the Center, however, clients just have to walk down 
the hall to find all the services they need. The interior and exterior design of the building is colorful, bright and professional. 
The environment lifts up the spirits of the homeless clients and staff, and the design brings dignity and hope to all who walk 
through its doors. The mall model also promotes cost-saving approaches to serving the homeless by preventing unnecessary 
duplications in services, coordinating and tracking case management through a centralized computer system, and enhancing 
communication among homeless services agencies. 

The Regional Homeless Center has become a successful model for responding to the complex needs of the homeless 
population in a diverse urban setting. The ABC World News Tonight research department states it is the only social services 
facility of its kind in the country. Created through the shared vision and partnership of community leaders and advocates, the 
Center effectively offers homeless individuals access to all the services they will need to create a customized plan for securing 
lmployment, housing and a better quality of life. Funding for the project was a collaborative effort with support from the cities 
of Beverly Hills, West Hollywood, Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, the State of California and U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), private foundations, corporations and individual donors. In a fragmented city where 
the homeless population is often isolated, the Regional Homeless Center has successfully brought together community 
organizations, government agencies and concerned citizens around a common vision to creatively restore hope to the homeless. 
Thousands of people have found homes and experienced positive change in their lives as a result. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in the space provided. Applications should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Regional Homeless Center has had a significant impact in the local community by providing quality and accessible 
transitional housing and coordinated support services to the homeless population in Los Angeles. Each month, more than 1,200 
homeless individuals and families come to P.A.T.H. to access resources at the Center. The Center has gained a positive 
reputation among the homeless population and the community at large and has become a welcoming and hopeful place where 
people can find change and new beginnings. One homeless client recently described the Center to his friend as being "the 
prime rib of homeless agencies." The Center has also effectively fostered partnerships between social service and government 
agencies. More than 19 community and government agencies are housed within the Center, which facilitates easy 
communication and partnership among agencies. In addition, the Center has become a resource and meeting place for the 
community, hosting job fairs, faith-based conferences, health fairs, neighborhood meetings, and outreach workshops. 

In addition to effectively helping thousands of homeless people get off the streets, the Regional Homeless Center also serves an 
educational capacity to inform corporations, faith-based organizations and the general public about the reality of homelessness 
and mobilize them to effectively respond to issues of homelessness. P.A.T.H. maintains a roster of approximately 150 
volunteers, a large portion of whom volunteer their time at the Regional Homeless Center. Many of the volunteers begin to see 
our homeless clients as unique individuals, debunking myths and preconceptions about the issues that cause a person to 
become homeless. Each month an average of 100 interested community members visit the Regional Homeless Center to tour 
the facility and see first-hand how the service mall model works. Some distinguished guests and supporters to P.A.T.H. include 
California Governor Gray Davis, Coretta Scott King, Anthony Hopkins and Edward James Olmos. P.A.T.H. is currently 
developing the "End Homelessness Kit" an educational and advocacy tool that targets the general public. The kit features the 
Regional Homeless Center mall model of service delivery and equips individuals with information and resources to make 
effective decisions about responding to homelessness. 

Located off of the IOI Freeway, a major Los Angeles thoroughfare, the Regional Homeless Center is highly visible to 250,000 
cars that drive by the facility each day. The Center has become an architectural symbol of the need to help the poor and 
homeless in Los Angeles. In a city with many large building icons - the Staples Center representing sports, the new Cathedral 
representing religion, and the Disney Hall representing music and culture- the P.A.T.H. Regional Homeless Center represents a 
Center of Compassion for Los Angeles. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the 
project? 

The Regional Homeless Center was created with the purpose that its design would lift up the spirits of people who were feeling 
down, and that it would symbolize human dignity. In its planning stage, the P.A.T.H. Executive Director told the architect, 
"We want the geometry and colors of the building to imbue the center with a sense of hope and possibilities." The resulting 
building design has achieved this goal, contributing significantly to P.A.T.H.'s mission of delivering services to the homeless 
and helping lift them out of the downward spiral of destitution. Another value the facility encapsulates is to model the spirit of 
partnership between government and private service agencies. A diverse group of agencies are housed in the Center and 
collaboratively provide care to the homeless. The Center has provided the opportunity for agencies to permanently re-locate 
into one facility with full-time staffing and work side-by-side with other agencies to provide comprehensive services for the 
homeless. A final value of the Center is compassion for individuals who are looking to find positive change in their lives. The 
Regional Homeless Center was designed to be a visible symbol of compassion in an urban setting, visible to the thousands of 
cars that drive by the Center each day, and visible in the hearts of all those who have come to the Center and been moved to 
compassion to respond· to the real needs of the homeless. 

One trade-off made in the implementation of the project was that some of the original design elements of the building (e.g. 
skylights, windows, and a curving wall in the front entrance) had to be scaled down due to limited resources. Major structural 
ipgrading, waterproofing and asbestos issues were needed to prepare the existing building for renovation. Additional money 
Nas· spent to fix these problems. Another short-term trade-off was that during the construction of the facility, funds that could 
have been used for programs and services were diverted to capital costs in order to complete the project. However, this trade
off was temporary; once the Regional Homeless Center opened, P.A.T.H. successfully expanded services, increased capacity 
and strengthened staff support and resources to more effectively serve the homeless population in Los Angeles. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

,In 1998, another transitional housing agency in Hollywood merged into P.A.T.H. and P.A.T.H. acquired the empty building 
that now is the Regional Homeless Center. In the initial brainstorming stage for the building, the P.A.T.H. Executive Director 
and Senior Management Staff envisioned a centralized mall of support services for the homeless, where community and 
government partners would work in collaboration to provide accessible and coordinated care that responded to the diverse 
needs of homeless individuals. The community's existing service delivery model, decentralized social services for the 
homeless, is a dysfunctional system that is difficult to navigate and poses several physical, geographical and financial barriers 
for the homeless population. The mall model eliminates these barriers and connects homeless individuals to the resources they 
need to permanently get off of the streets. The concept was presented to the Board of Directors and unanimously approved. The 
next step in the process was to hold design meetings with staff, homeless clients, community members and volunteers to 
further conceptualize and develop the project design and implementation. The vision for the Center was also shared with major 
donors and advisory board members. 

Prior to groundbreaking, P.A.T.H. received approval from the City Planning Department and also received neighborhood input 
and approval through a series of Public Neighborhood Meetings. The next step in the development of the Center was hiring the 
architect and contractor. A Building Committee was formed and met every week to oversee the construction and 
implementation of the project. Throughout construction, P.A.T.H. launched a capital campaign to secure funding from the 
government, corporations and private sources. A Gr~nd Opening Ceremony was held in April 2002 to celebrate the completion 
of the project. Over 350 community members, homeless clients, elected officials and service agency representatives attended to 
participate in this landmark event in P.A.T.H.'s and Los Angeles' history. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot cost where applicable. 

Financial support from city governments, federal government, private foundation and individual donors provided the funding 
necessary to complete construction on the Regional Homeless Center. The sources and amounts contributed are as follows: 

• City of Beverly Hills $ 199,000 • Los Angeles Community 
Los Angeles Community Development Department $ 400,000• 
Redevelopment Agency $ 250,000 • Private Foundations $1,000,000 

• West Hollywood $ 500,000 • Board of Directors $ 500,000 

• County of Los Angeles $ 909,450 • Maj or Donors $ 500,000 

• HUD $ 400,000 • Century Housing Bridge Loan $2,000,000 

s. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The vision of providing coordinated homeless services through the collaboration of partnering public and private agencies in a 
mall service model is unique. P.A.T.H. has successfully and effectively conceptualized, developed and created such a model in 
the Regional Homeless Center where all services are located within one facility. Under one roof, the Center houses 98-beds of 
transitional housing and over 19 distinct social support agencies and programs that are united by the goal of providing 
accessible and integrated services to those who are homeless and poor. The Regional Homeless Center's innovative 
architectural design accurately reflects P.A.T.H.'s organizational values of serving the homeless - bright, positive, uplifting, 
dignified, professional and compassionate. 

The concept of this Center effectively responds to the urban issues of homelessness and poverty throughout the country. Before 
1990, services for the homeless were scattered all over a community. During the 1990's, there was a growing understanding of 
the concept of the "Continuum of Care" for serving the homeless, where services are linked together through referrals. The 
Regional Homeless Center's service mall concept goes one step further to show that all the referrals and services a homeless 
person needs should and literally can be found in one location. By bringing all the services under one roof, clients no longer 
have to travel all over the community to find the services they need. 

The model for the Regional Homeless Center is replicable in any urban area in the nation and the world. The concept of the 
Center is to relocate existing services in a community into regional social service malls. P.A.T.H. has developed a PowerPoint 
presentation showing how the model is transferable to other urban environments. Formal presentations on this model have been 
made at the Governor of California's Summit on Homelessness, the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Summit to End 
Homelessness, the Los Angeles Mayor's Round Table on Homelessness and the San Luis Obispo County's Forum on 
Homelessness. There is a great interest from many parties to replicate the mall model in their own communities. California 
Governor Gray Davis has stated that this model should be replicated throughout the state. Furthermore, key representatives 
from Long Beach, Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, Los Angeles County, Kern County, San Luis Obispo, Nagoya, Japan, Ireland 
and England have visited the Center in hopes of replicating the model in their own cities. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
3nswers to all questions shou ld be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public appr?vals that affected this pr~ect. ,,., A I -'](. 

Name rn![tl-l~ Nt::,18//1<.../'-' Title t3Ktttlf?~ v;,,v6'zt, 
Or anization 

Address 5!t 8 s. .fpn~ gt - C11v/State/ZIP J.. A I c,4 ?t-1?/'3 
Fax( ?/? ) 8'17---titJC/?:; E-mail f))N~T8v~etA-H~A orq 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for anyJ 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 10 submit the 
application and all attached materials and to gra t these rights and 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g.. zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your cuy? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency parucipate in making them? 
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1. What role did your agency play in the development ofthis project? Describe a11y 
requirements made ofthis project by your age11cy (e.g., zo11ing, public participation, public 
be11ejits, impact statements). 

The City of Los Angeles had originally awarded P.A.T.H. a capital grant of $400,000 in 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to build the Regional Homeless Center. 
The funds were awarded through the Community Development Department's Neighborhood 
Facilities Program, and by the time the grant was to be executed, P.A.T.H was close to 
completion of the project. Because CDBG funds require adherence to the Davis-Bacon act for 
the entire construction project, however, City CBDG funds were no longer eligible to be used for 
the project. The Mayor and the City Community Development Department requested that 
LAHSA, the City/County pass-through funding agency for homeless services, make available a 
different source of funds for the project, with the assurance that the City would reimburse 
LAHSA with CDBG funds. LAHSA provided Emergency Shelter Grant monies to P.A.T.H. for 
construction of the Center. Most site selection criteria and approvals had already been obtained 
in accordance with City requirements; they were applied to the LAHSA grant as part of the 
required environmental review process. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were 
required to implement the project? How did you agency participate in making them? 

The Regional Homeless Center was designed as a comprehensive service center for homeless 
individuals and families. The entire homeless "continuum of care" would be available at one 
site. The PATHMall gives clients access to direct supportive services that are provided by many 
partners, all in one immediate area. The services available appear to meet most, if not all, of 
homeless clients' needs. The Center also has both emergency shelter beds and transitional living 
facilities on-site. Though there were several logistical barriers to overcome in forming 
partnerships with the many agencies that would share space at the Center, there was also 
tremendous cooperation, as all partners were committed to serving their clients, who previously 
had to travel to each provider's individual sites. LAHSA, as lead agency in planning for the 
homeless Continuum of Care, has supported the concept for the Center's creation from the 
beginning. Through the City of Los Angeles, capital funds were made available from LAHSA, 
and services continue to be funded through ongoing LAHSA contracts, for intake and assessment 
at the Access Center in the PATHMall, as well as transitional shelter services. 



3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Regional Homeless Center has had a tremendously positive impact on the community of 
Central Los Angeles, as well as the entire County. It is a valuable resource for clients, as it 
provides access to most all services needed by them. It is also a resource for public agencies in 
reaching their clients, as up to 1,200 people seek services here each month. As the Center has 
become known throughout the community, it is sought out both by homeless people desiring 
services, and by people wanting to offer help and hope in whatever way they can. More partners 
have been added to the array of services than were originally planned, and the Center has 
become a community for those who offer, as well as need services. 

4. Did this project result in new models ofpublic/private partnerships? Are there aspects of 
this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The Center is seen as an incredibly successful model for the provision of integrated services for 
homeless persons. Most all government agencies who serve homeless clients are represented at 
the PATHMall. These are joined by many private non-profit agencies who provide supplemental 
services such as substance abuse and prevention, meals, job programs, counseling, tutoring for 
homeless children, and even a personal care salon. Though the initiative and impetus for the 
Center came from a private non-profit, it is tremendously successful because it has the support, 
both financially, and through the provision of direct services, by local governmental agencies. 
PATH was able to create a true synergy between all partners, both public and private, that has 
resulted in what should be a nationwide model for homeless services. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is the multi-agency cooperative approach to the 
provision of integrated services. The success of the Center is due primarily to the many partners, 
both in financial commitment to the capital construction, as well as the direct services offered 
and funded by both public and private agencies. While the process of building the trust and 
cooperation that is necessary to develop a truly integrated model was initially challenging, it has 
been overcome, as evidenced by the overwhelming success of the Center. 
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Please answer quesuons in space pro,•ided ApplicanlS should feel free 10 use photocopies of the application forms tf needed. Ifpossible. 
answers 10 all questions should be typed or written direclly on the forms Ir the forms arc used and answers arc ryped on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the qucsuon to which it responds, and the length ofeach ans~er should be limned to the area 
provided on lhe original form. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by s1aff rcprcscn1ative(s) of public agency(ies who were direclly involved in the financing, design review. or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Ray Aguiar Title Division Chief 

Oraniz:11.ion Dcpanmcn1 of Public Social Services Telephone ( 562 ) 908-8544 

Address 12860 Crossroads Parkway Ci1y/State/Zip lndustrv. California 91746 

Fax ( 562 ) 908-0595 Email raguiar@ladpss.org 
The undersigned grants the Brunner Foundation permission to use, reproduce. or make available for reproduction or use by others. for any 
purpose whatsoever, the ma1enal!. submi11ed. The applicant warrants that the applicant has fu ll power and ;;uthority to submit the 
application and nll attached mate · al IO r:lflt these rights and permissions. 
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I. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requiremenlS made of this prOJCCI by agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation. public benefits. impact statemcnis). 

In February of 2002, the agency, People Assisting The Homeless (PATH), opened the PATH Center. The 
center is acknowledged to be the first and only type of its kind in the US and hopes to set a new trend in 
non-governmental services for the homeless. 

PATH extended an invitation for the Department of Public Social Services to join other agencies and 
partners in housing staff at the site. The Department of Public Social Services agreed to join Gateways 
Mental Health Center, Los Angeles County Office of Education, the CLARE Foundation, Midnight Mission, 
and the Salvation Army as a partner to assist PATH in providing a safety net for the homeless population. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What uade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The PATH's center was created to assist the estimated 84,000 homeless people in the City of Los 
Angeles. The center's 19 individual programs include free medical services, an in-house court, a beauty 
salon and a job center to those that visit the c ite. 

As the role of one of many partners housed in the center, there were no trade-offs or compromises 
required. The only request by PATH was to house staff at the center to assist in determining if the clients 
are eligible to the services, Medical, General Relief, and Foodstamps, we provide. 

mailto:raguiar@ladpss.org


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The impact PATH has had on the community has been tremendous. News pieces by Channel 9, Time 
Magazine, BBC, and ABC World News Tonight, have high-lighted the positive transformations by some of 
the homeless clients who visit the mall like atmosphere where there are a variety of services under one 
roof. Currently, PATH services over 1,200 homeless people every month. 

In addition, by partnering with a variety of agencies, PATH has created an network among community 
organizations to spotlight the critical need for services for the homeless. There have been inquiries from 
other agencies to join the PATH center. 

4. Did this project result in new models o(public/private partnerships? Are these aspects of this project that would be intrusive? to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Due to the short time period this project has been in existence (1 O months), the overall result has yet to be 
realized. The success of the PATH center will definitely influence other agencies to collaborate in creating 
self-sufficiency for those who desire the assistance. The Department of Public Social Services supports 
the collaboration effort as PATH is one of many projects we are involved with. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the PATH center was the successful graduates who were in attendance at 
a recent fund-raising gala. They spoke proudly of their rise from the street to joining the workforce. 

The least successful aspect of the project is need for more homeless centers. The homeless situation in 
Los Angeles is critical but by recognizing the issue and creating places like PATH,.the homeless will have 
a chance to lead safe and productive lives. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
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provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser• 
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Design Principal,Name Jeffrey Kalban Title 
, (310 ) 441-9313Organization Jeffrey M. Kalban & Associates 1ieIepr1one 

GA 90025Address J0780 Santa Monica Blvd., #120 City/Slate/ZIP Los Angeles, 

Fax ( 310 ) 441-9043 E-mail jmka@jmka.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants tlut the applicant has full power and authority to submit he 
application •~II attic ed materials and to gran these ri~nd pem,issions. · 
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1, Describe the design concept of thlS projec~ including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The People Assisting The Homeless (P.A.T.H.) project was a major renovation of an abandoned 1960's 3-
story warehouse/office building in Hollywood to a multifaceted 40,000 sq. ft. Regional Homeless Center. 
This facility houses innovative full service programs that provide a holistic approach to empowering homeless 
people and getting them back to independent living. 

The emphasis in design was for resolving a societal problem by giving those who are most disoriented a 
clean, cheery, clearly organized "mall" of services offering a means for recovery in a safe environment. It was 
important to create a facility that would be easy to use and non-threatening, which is contrary to many of the 
typical institutional organizations that offer assistance to the homeless. The objective was to eventually make 
them feel like cherished and contributing members of society. A major design objective was to create a 
facility that evoked a positive, non-institutional, image and delivered a sense of hope and possibilities to its 
users. Vibrant colors and playful uplifting forms were used through the exterior and interior to meet this 
objective. Urbanistically the project helps bring life back to a neglected building and a deteriorating block. 
Additionally, a new roof top mechanical screen wall was created as a directing visual landmark leading the 
homeless from the nearby commercial streets and mass transit to the project. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the· design. 

This project and program provide a comprehensive and complete means for addressing a citywide, as well as 
societal, problem in an upbeat and original way to support the vision and caring of the People Assisting The 
Homeless mission.The first floor "mall" houses 19 different service organizations and agencies partnering 
with PATH to assist the homeless in transitioning back to mainstream society. These include the medical 
health clinic, job center and training, education, courtroom, various rehabilitation programs and housing 
assistance. Organized in this friendly setting, the mall provides an efficient and easy "one stop shopping" 
arrangement of services making it convenient for the users. A portion of the floor contains administrative 
offices. 

Providing a safe and secure environment for the users, as well as staff members that work with the specific 
program requirements, was an important criterion in designing this facility. Administration and main entrance 
to the "mall "of services are on the first floor. This public entrance to the "mall" of services is located off 
Madison Ave., a commercial street. Program managers and security personnel have visual control of these 
entrances from windows as well as cameras. A conscious effort was made to separate the public main 
entrance from the entrances to the men and women's residential areas to reduce the chance of non-residents 
gathering near the residential entrances. It was important that this facility meet its security requirements but 
not have an obvious security presence to outside observers or PATH's clients. One example of this is the 
typical lay-out of the offices, exam rooms and meeting rooms that puts the staff member nearest their office 
door between the "client" and the door. 

mailto:jmka@jmka.net


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the major chafleogcs of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The limited project budget presented a challenge for canying out the design objective and addressing the 
much needed repair and upgrading of the existing building. The challenge was overcome by prioritizing the 
objectives of the project, with repair and function talcing precedent and using common building materials, 
strong forms and vibrant colors for design. Before construction commenced on this project, there was scaling 
back of some of the exterior design features and fayade modifications due to budgetary concerns. Though 
challenging, this was successfully accomplished and the project maintains its strong uplifting image. The 
project was completed on budget and is a testament to the careful planning and choices made to fulfill the 
program requirements and design objectives. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban contexL 

In the P.A.T.H. Regional Homeless Center, architecture, urban design and_planning have melded and the 
building, situated in a long neglected site, has naturally assumed a leadership role in the transformation of the 
areas urban fabric. Irouically, homeless people who have suffered the most in the urban landscape are now at 
the heart ofa building and a process that is serving to reverse decay and revive the area. 

Located at the end of a short block, and backing up to the IO I Freeway, the project acts as an anchor to this 
street giving focus and energy to it. It was important to strengthen the building's presence, within its lack 
luster urban surroundings. The original building seemed to disappear within the context of the Freeway and 
open surface parking lots. The building's presence begins to give this area identity with in the city. A screen 
wall was added to the architecture of the building, appearing to increase the height by one story. The wall 
incorporated the signage as well as concealed the unsightly roof top equipment which was very visible from 
the freeway and gave an identifiable image to the building. Located only 2 blocks from a major new subway 
line, this project is an integral part of the revitalization of the area so desired by the planners of this mass 
transit system. · 

5. Describe the strength, and weaknesses of the pmject6. do,fgn ancl arcMtecture. 

In the past, people or families who needed the vast array of services necessary to salvage their lives and lift 
them from the streets and homeless shelters were directed _ if indeed they could fmd help -- to a maze of 
appointments far and wide and had to find their own ways to get there. For the first time anywhere, a large 
array of essential services is at one place and allows for timely and efficient delivery that makes a 
difference. 

This project represents the value of designing architectural solutions that respond directly to fundamental 
needs and strive to elevate the human condition. This singular approach to housing, treating and inspiring the 
homeless serves as an original model for highly efficient yet sensitively personal delivery of community 
social services. 

The project has great views to the surrounding areas of the city. Unfortunately, due to the limited budget, the 
original "architectural" elements in front of the windows could not be removed or modified to allow better 
visibility by the users out of the building. 
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CENTURY HOUSING 
A NONl'ltOfiT CORPOR/\TION 

1ooo CoRPORtLTF, PotNTe, smTE :200 CuLVER CtrY, CALIFORNIA 90230 
PHONE 310, 258, 0700 PAX 310 • ~58. 0701 

FACSIMILE COVER LETTER 

DATE; December 9, 200:2 FROM: Regi a . Korossy, 
Manager, 
Community, Marketing & 
Media Relations 

TO: FAX: (323) 644-2288 

ATTN: jev>n,C-r a.~ RE: Rudy Bruner Award 

NO. OF PAGES (Including Cover Letter): 4 

CONTACT NUMBER: (310) 642-2041 

COMMENTS: 

Dear Sabreen: 

Attached are our answers to the application questions you supplied to Mark Wolf ofour 
office for the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award. Ifyou have any additional questions, please feel 
free to contact me at (310) 642-2041. 

TH!S MESSAGE IS INT,:NDED ONLY FOR TH/i USE OF TH/i INDIVIDUAL TO \VHICH ff IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION 
THAT IS PR/VILl!:GED. CONFIDE.NT/Al, AND £"<EMPT' FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLJCABLE LAW. IF THE READER OF THIS 
McSSAGE IS NOT THE INT/iND£D RECIPIENT. OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEUVERINO THE MESSAGE TO TH/i 
INTENDED RECIPlEIFT. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Tf/AT ANY DISSEMINATION, DIS'fll/BUTION OR COPYING OF THIS 
COMMUNICATION IS STR/CTl,.Y PROHIBffED. IF YOU HAVE RECE!VlfD THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US 
IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE AND RETURNTH/i ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE. 
THANK YOU. 

If you do not receive all of the pages, please call (310) 258-0700. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers 10 all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be lim~ed to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the 
group Which did. 

Name: Regina B. Korossy Title: Manager, Community, Marketing & Media Relations 
Organization: Century Housing Corporation Tel: (310) 642-2041 
Address: 1000 Corporate Pointe, Suite 200 City/State/ZIP: Culver City, California 90230 
Fax: (310) 258-0701 E-mail: rbkorossy@centuryhouslng.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority 10 submit the application and all attached matertals and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature.____________________________________ 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Century provided $2.7 million in financing and donated the playground equipment in the family 
center. 

2. Whal trade-offs or compromises were required durtng the development of the project? 

Century provided a below-market rate of interest on the loan. 

3. How was the project financed? Wha~ if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

[see answers to numbers 1 and 2 above] 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONTD) 

4. How did the eoonomic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

Housing for homeless is not the usual focus of Century's lending. Century primarily finances 
multifamily and single-family housing with More Than Shelter® social services such as child 
development and after-school tutoring. 

5. Whal about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The unique "one-stop" approach to meeting the needs of the homeless community is a great 
model for any developer looking to assist this population. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect would be the breadth of social services that P.A.T.H. has been able 
to auract and provide under one roof. The lease successful would be that their fundraising has 
not hit their target goals. 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play1 

2. From the community<s>point of view, what were the major Issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

~ ATT.iOC~Qc.,{} 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

4. Has this projE.'U made the community a berter pla1.:c to live or v,orkl If JO, how? 

5. Would you change anrthing about this project or the devt:lopmi!nl procL'S$ you went through? 

~ A v-;-,oC /~ '"[,{7 



Attachment to Rudy Bruner Award Community Representative Perspective 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this 
project? What role did you play? 

PATH's Executive Director, Joel Roberts, informed Public Counsel last year that he 
was setting aside space special sessions of the Homeless Court to take place there. 
We coordinated with the LA Superior Court in making arrangements for this to 
happen, and the Presiding Judge of the LA Superior Court made a permanent 
commitment to hold sessions on site at PATH on a regular basis to add to the 
continuum of care available to the poor and homeless through the Regional Center. 
Public Counsel also coordinated with the LA County Department ofPublic Social 
Services to establish a liaison on site at the Center as well. In addition, Public 
Counsel established a legal clinic with the LA County Bar Association that is offered 
on site to the residents of the Center. 

2. From the community point of view, what were the major issues concerning 
this project? 

The major issues concerning this project have to do with its ability to address the 
problems confronting our homeless population that are peculiar to Los Angeles. The 
wide scale ofLA County and the relatively weak public transportation system present 
obstacles to those who must move from place to place in search ofwork and the 
necessities oflife. PATH responds to this reality by having assembled an 
unparalleled array of services that can be offered in one setting to enable individuals 
who are struggling to find a way off of the streets to overcome the obstacles that 
interfere with their efforts. For this impoverished population, having services offered 
in one setting is critical - especially those struggling with mental health problems -
as it eliminates the necessity ofmoving from place to place in search of assistance. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of 
the project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

Not aware of any "trade-offs or compromises" that were made - we merely saw the 
PATH Center as providing an innovative and national model for service delivery in one 
setting and volunteered to help PATH achieve its remarkable vision in any way possible. 



Page 2 ofAttachment to Rudy Bruner Award Application 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, 
how? 

Public Counsel believes that the PATH Center establishes a national model of how best 
to provide the continuum of care necessary to break the cycle ofhomelessness. We are 
not aware of any other model that more comprehensively integrates the vast array of 
services offered on site at the PATH center. Its ability to provide employment and 
educational opportunities; guided job searches toward a livable wage; GED certification; 
case management support; mental health services and support; health services; substance 
abuse rehabilitative services; emergency assistance with food and shelter; access to board 
and care and permanent housing; traveler's aid; connection to government services such 
as General Relief, Medi-Cal, Food Stamps, and CAL WORKS; assistance with personal 
hygiene and beautifying one's appearance; access to the courts and legal services - all in 
one setting- sets a model which, if replicated sufficiently, could end homelessness. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you 
went through? 

No. I think that PATH approached their mission ofpulling community partners into a 
setting where services could be integrated in magnificent fashion. 
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Other Perspective 

Please answer questions in the space. provided. ApplicaLions should feel free to use photocopies of the. application 
forms if needed. If possible. answers to all questions should be cyped or wrinen directly on the forms. If the forms 
.arc not used and answers nrc typed on a separate page. each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds; and the length ofeach answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Beatrice Hsu Title Legislative Deputy 
Organization LA City Counci~nember Eric Uarcetti Telephone (213) 473 7013 
A.duress 200 N. Spring Street Room 470 City/ State/ ZJP 90012 
Fax (213) 613 0819 Email bcahsu@council.lacity.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for production or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submiued. The applicant waminLs that the applicant has full 
power and authority to submit th~ application and all attached materials and to grant rl1ese rights and permissions. 

Signalure ~. ;/!..-
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

In its previous administration (under Councilmember Jackie Goldberg), this Council Office assisted 
P.A.T.H. in obtaining the necessary land use entitlements for the project through the City Planning 
Department. Council District I 3 also worked closely with P.A.T.H. to gather community participation 
and approval for the construction of the facility by helping coordinate town hall meetings with meetings 
with community leaders and advocates. Under Jackie Goldberg, this office also helped secure $400,000 in 
CDI3G fonding for construction Mthe project. These fonds were later exchanged for Emergency Shelter 
Gra,1t funds because of funding restrictions that made use of CDBG funds infeasible. As staff to the 
current District I J administration, I aided in the exchange and ultimate delivery of these funds, which 
contributed lo lhe completion of the facility. Councilmember Garcetti and our office have also acted as 
public advocates to foster public support for the Regional Homeless Center. We have worked to promote 
the importance ofaccessible and coordinated services for the homeless population in our city. 

2. Describe the impact that this project bas had on your community. Please be as specific a.s 
possible. 

The impact oftl1is project on our community has been tremendous. Since the PATH Regional Homeless 
Center opened, it has prnvided services to more than 1,200 homeless clients each month. Localed in an 
area that still struggles with crime and blight, the PATH Center is a visual highlight to !he neighborhood. 
The many services available at the cc'Ilter create a truly innovative facility and a model approach to 
homeless services. People not only can access all the services they need, but they also come to a facility 
that is bright, clean, attractive, colo1ful and positive. The PATH center has also rallied social service 
agencies around a common cause, .and has brought new supporters and donors to the non-profit and 
homeless service sector. Community members who have had the opportunity to visit and tour the site 
haw consistently impressed with the facility and the work that l'ATH and partner agencies are doing 
there. 

The success of the center has helped to put homelessness back into the puhlic agenda. The center's 
service mall model has been highlighted at summits hosted by the California Governor and Los Angeles 
Sheriff The center has also been featnred in several county and nation-wide newspapers, radio stations 
and other media. 
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3. Wl1at trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did 
you JJarticipate in making them? 

We understand from our predecessor that the issue of getting the necessary land use entitlements for the 
building involved much coordination and collaboration. In order to gain approval, several public mcctinb'S 
were held and a lot of time was spent dialoguing back and forth wilh the divc-rsc stakeholders of the 
proposed project. It is my understanding that one of the compromises made was that of security for the 
facility. Residents, husiness and community n..'J)rcsL-ntativcs from surrounding neighborhoods wanted to 
ensure the safety of the facility; so P.A.T.H. agreed lo provide 24-hour on-site security guards to patrol 

· the outside and inside of the building. Although this was an additional cost, it was an ill1J)ortant step to 
take to ensure a safe environment for the PATH clients and the surrounding communities. 

4. What do you consider to be the mo~t and least successful aspects of this pro_ject? 

One of the most successful parts of this project was that it provided a great opportunity for community 
partnerships. The whole project was envisioned and created to foster parlncrship, and the result has been 
immensely successful. Agencies who had never worked together now find themselves working side by 
side, resulting in better, more coordinated care for their clients. 'l1Ie center also is a good cost-effective 
social services delivery model. Because the partners are all located in one site, agencies share overhead 
costs, have a centralized tracking system, and are able to provide better services. The Regional Homeless 
Center is also a positive and highly-visible image in the neighborhood. Thousands of people are being 
helped by the center. The PATH center gives clients., the co=1t1nity and our city a real reason to believe 
that we can end homelessness. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in the space provided. Applications should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms 
are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Claire West Orr Title Founder, Board Member 
Organization Interiors By Claire West Telephone (310) 459-3043 
Address 11674 Nebraska Ave. City/ State/ ZIP Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Fax (310) 478-9874 Email o.claire@verizon.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for production or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full 
power and authority s it Jhe app ·cation and all attached materials and to grant these rights and pennis ions. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

As a Board Member and the Founding Chairperson of P.A.T.H. (People Assisting The Homeless), J 
brought the history, mission and experiences of our agency Lo the planning and development of the 
Regional Homeless Center. In addition, I provided support during the merger of another social services 
agency into P.A.T.H., which led to the acquisition of the abandoned commercial building that became the 
site for the Regional Homeless Center. l helped to effectively merge the two boards of the agencies 
together behind a common vision for serving the homeless population, which led to the creation of the 
vision for the Regional Homeless Center. 

In addition to helping the leadership work together to develop and implement the building of the center, I 
a lso assisted in equjpping the board to identify funders and rajse the resources needed to complete the 
project. Large foundations with whom I had some close personal and professional tjes were instrumental 
in providing funding. 

The development of the Regional Homeless Center was a terrific undertaking for our Executive Director, 
the staff and the Board. The experience was positi ve and supportive and marked a time of tremendous 
growth for P.A.T.H. 

2. Describe the impact that this project bas bad on your community. Plea c be as pecific as 
possible. 

The impact of the Regional Homeless Center has exceeded our wildest expectations. The PATHMAI/ 
located in the center has successfully brought more than 19 separate agencies to work together to provide 
more coordinated services for the homeless. Every month the center serves 1,200 homeless men. women 
and children. The four residential programs (housing a total of 98 beds) are located in the same facility 
and are filled to capacity. Last year, the center conducted outreach to 2880 homeless individuals on the 
streets and provided housing for more than 350 homeless individuals and families. 

People in the community embrace the P.A.T.H. phi losophy of "A hand up- not a hand out" 
wholeheartedly. P.A.T.H. has provided a workable solution to the homeless problem. Representatives 
from other areas are interested in using our Regional Homeless Center as a model for helping their own 
communities. 



3. What trade-offs and compromises were reqnired dnring the development of the project? Did 
you participate in making them? 

Many trade-offs and compromises were made and some of them were Board decisions. Before the other 
social services agency merged into P.A.T.H., that agency had experienced a great deal of disarray, both 
financially and programmatically. We realized that expanding P.A.T.H. from what we were initially - a 
single residential program and five job center sites- to a large facility with four new housing programs 
and the PATHMall, was a huge undertaking. But P.A.T.H. was ready to blaze a completely new trail. 

In order to get consensus around this new direction, the Board went through a strategic planning process. 
We had to be open to input from the leadership and supporters from other agencies and yet stay true to the 
P.A.T.H. philosophy. Some of the compromises made by the staff and the building committee included 
expanding our vision to provide more comprehensive services rather than just focusing on housing and 
job training services. Myself and other Board Members actively helped in every possible way. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful part of this project is that P.A.T.H. has and will continue to provide life-changing 
opportunities for any person who is motivated to change his or her life. The presence of the Regional 
Homeless Center makes a statement to our city and the world that Los Angeles is not just a self-centered, 
entertainment-obsessed city, but a city that cares enough to reach out to those in need and who have little. 
The Regional Homeless Center gives homeless people the tools and resources they need to become 
productive, independent members of society. To me, the center represents the essence of P.A.T.H, 
serving humankind in a very special way through giving them the services they need to leave the streets 
and find a permanent home. 

As far as the least successful aspect, there are so many individuals who can benefit from the services at 
the center, and we aren't able to reach all of these individuals. The Regional Homeless Center is primarily 
available to the homeless population in Southern California, although there is a great need for this mall 
model in any other cities in California and the nation. P.A.T.H is working with other community 
organizations and funding sources in discussing the replication of the model in other cities across the 
country. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of the project? 

I was first a volunteer, and sat in on the Building Committee meetings as an 
observer. After one meeting, I asked to assume the paid position of Project 
Coordinator/Owner's Representative because I felt that due to my long 
experience history in real estate development and construction I could be of 
real and immediate benefit to the project. 

My job then grew into a real hands on position of meeting with the 
architects, the building contractor, and the owner's representative on a 
regular basis. I gained the confidence of that group, and was able to make on 
site decisions, which resulted in a much smoother flow of the construction 
process and resultant cost savings. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. 
Please be specific as possible. 

Being involved in the construction process, I was very well aware of the 
details of completing the project from a building process. When the facility 
opened, I was able to truly appreciate the operational know bow that 
P.A.T.H. bad in implementing the many wonderful programs that they put 
into place. Although I do not have the exact detailed numbers at hand at this 
moment, I know that there have been literally thousands of homeless people 
that have been cycled through the facility since it opened. They have been 
given a place to stay, to regain their dignity, to work in the many areas 
offered as to job placement, to be counseled if they need be as to related 
substance abuse problems, and on and on. This facility bas truly offered a 
"hand up, not a band out" and that what bas impressed me the most. 

mailto:jwanea@aol.com


3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the 
development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The main trade offs that I was directly involved with were in the area of 
construction. Through no one's fault, the deeper we got into the 
building/construction phases, the more we found serious asbestos abatement 
and structural problems to face. The trade offs/compromises were basically 
ones of monetary ones: we had to do the best we could do, on a limited 
budget, to insure the building was structurally sound and safe, yet do our 
best to live within an ever moving budget restraint. Bottom line, we were 
successful. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of 
this project? 

Absolutely the most successful aspects of this project are that it is open and 
running, and serving a true need to the immediate community. Even though 
there are only 98 beds, these beds are continnally recycled to those in need. 
The Mall concept continues to help and assist the clients that enroll in the 
various opportunities offered which create a definite positive ripple effect 
into society. There has been a transformation from a homeless street person 
to a person who now has job opportunities, has regained pride, and is in a 
position to their position in the outside world on their own ... given, with 
support from P.A.T.H. 

In my mind, the only least successful aspect of this project is that we were not 
able to do more in terms of added amenities and programs that would benefit 
the homeless community due mainly to budgetary constraints. 



SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS 

• Westside Urban Forum 2002 Award 

• P.A.T.H. Compact Disc featuring: 

► ABC World News Tonight 
► Los Angeles Times - Opinion Editorials 
► PATHLines Fall 2002 Newsletter 
► P.A.T.H. Supporters 
► PATHMa//Exterior Photos 
► PATHMa//Directory 
► Ten Steps Out of Homelessness 
► The Mall Approach (A Model That Works) 
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